Abstract. For alumina forming nickel-based alloys, sulfur content is a key element as it modifies the onset and extent of spalling of the oxide scale. To get a better understanding of that effect, isothermal and cyclic oxidation of two NiAl single crystals (with two S contents) have been carried out at 1050 and 1150°C on (100) and (110) orientated surfaces. Continuous thermogravimetry in cyclic conditions allows to follow isothermal oxidation kinetics and spalling at each cycle. Oxidation kinetics are compared between the two compositions and the two crystallographic orientations. Low sulfur NiAl oxidizes with slightly lower kinetics for both (100) and (110) surface orientations, and, in both isothermal as well as in cyclic conditions at 1150°C in O 2 . Experimental results of cyclic oxidation are compared to those obtained with simulations using a previously published simple statistical model and using a more complex Monte-Carlo code. Spalling is found to be an increasing function of the average oxide thickness and seems to depend on the square of the average oxide thickness.
Introduction
Gas turbine engine components are submitted to cyclic thermo-mechanical loading. These loadings may lead to dramatic degradation. Many studies had been devoted to this subject. In the present work, we have chosen to study single crystal β-NiAl oxidation because this phase is a major component of diffusion coatings used on Ni-based superalloys. Furthermore, β-NiAl is a more simple system than coated superalloys and its oxidation mechanisms may be easier to understand [1] . Previous works have already been carried out on these topics [2] [3] [4] [5] and the present study will emphasize the modeling aspect of the cyclic oxidation performed. Isothermal tests have been carried out at 1150°C in order to compare the oxidation kinetics during isothermal tests and cyclic tests. We also performed isothermal tests at 1050°C, which is more representative of the actual use of gas turbine blades. The samples have been weighed continuously during the tests contrary to most of the available cyclic oxidation gravimetric data [6, 7] , which are discontinuous measurements.
Whereas previous thermogravimetric measurements in cyclic conditions [8] [9] [10] were qualitative, the present measurements have been analyzed using the methodology detailed in [11] , which allows, for each cycle, to calculate average oxide thickness, oxide growth kinetics, metal consumption, mass of oxide spalled. These quantifications are expected to evidence the sulfur effect and to better understand metal consumption of such material. Oxidation cyclic tests on NiAl single crystal have already been analyzed in [12] . In the present work, we performed additional oxidation tests in order to measure oxidation kinetics and alumina spalling on single crystals of NiAl, for two different sulfur contents. Furthermore, experimental results during isothermal oxidation tests allow to compare oxidation kinetics between the (100) and the (110) orientated surfaces. Experimental results are then fitted using a simple statistical spalling model [13] for the analysis of high-temperature cyclic-oxidation kinetics data (this model is similar to [14] ), and with a MonteCarlo and more complex cyclic oxidation model [15] similar to [16] [17] .
Experimental procedures
The two NiAl single crystals, labeled A and B, were provided by ONERA. Their chemical composition are given in Table 1 . Crystal A contains about 40at ppm of S and of Pt whereas crystal B has been desulfurized down to 3 at ppm of S and contains no Pt. Hydrogen annealing was carried out at 1200°C during 100 h to reduce the sulfur content of the samples.
[ The samples are cut from the 10 mm nominal diameter rod in 1 mm thick slice by electrodischarge machining. Because of the small thickness of the specimen, the orientated surfaces represent about 80% of the total surface. For each sample, the surfaces were mechanically polished up to a "mirror" finish using a ¼ µm diamond paste, then ultrasonically cleaned in ethanol and acetone and dried. High temperature oxidation tests have been conducted in a SETARAM TAG24S equipment at 1050 and 1150°C. This apparatus has the advantage of combining good accuracy with a limitation of buoyancy effects due to a symmetrical furnace in which an inert sample counterbalances these effects. Tests have been carried out in 1 atm flowing oxygen, for isothermal oxidations as well as for cyclic oxidation. For isothermal and cyclic tests (Tables 2 and 3) , heating and cooling rates are all of one degree per second as this parameter is important for transient oxidation [18] . The low temperature hold of the cycle was fixed at 150°C. Dwell time for all the cyclic tests was 45 minutes. In this study, oxidation kinetics during isothermal tests have been analyzed following the procedure detailed in [19] . Table 3 . Cyclic test characteristics (1150°C).
The alumina scale formed during oxidation was analyzed with XRD. The data were collected with a Seifert XRD 3000 TT diffractometer in grazing 5° incidence configuration, using Cu Kα radiation, and fitted with a diffracted-beam graphite monochromator. The data were collected in a 10-45° θ Bragg range. The samples were also observed with a scanning electron microscope (LEO435VP). 
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Experimental results
All the isothermal oxidation tests carried out during this study have a transient oxidation stage with faster kinetics. For tests carried out at 1150°C, after this initial transient oxidation, oxidation kinetics is parabolic and only α-alumina is formed. Following the method proposed in [19] , the final parabolic constants k p have been calculated and are given in Table 4 together with the results of XRD analysis, k p are also plotted on an Arhenius plot ( Fig.1) .
At 1150°C. For both orientations (100) and (110) of the surface, oxidation kinetics of single crystal A (largest sulfur content) is more important than for single crystal B (Fig. 1) . The oxide layers formed on these four samples are composed of α-alumina. Local calculations of the k p shows that transient oxidation stage duration is about or less than 1 hour for all the samples. As already mentioned in [12] for test carried out at 1150°C and in [4] for tests carried out at 1100°C on NiAl alloys, oxidation kinetics appears to be slightly more important on (100) oriented surfaces than on (110) oriented surfaces. Furthermore, the present study shows that for the same surface orientation, single crystal A has higher oxidation kinetics than single crystal B. The values obtained for the parabolic A16 (100) B4 (110) B1 (100) A18 (110) Isothermal oxidation test under O 2 1,E-09
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A1 (100) 5h [12] A13 (100) 1h [12] A6 (100) 5h [12] A14 (100) 6h [12] B4 (110) constant are in good agreement with values available at the same temperature for β-NiAl [3] . Transient oxidation lasts the same time on crystal B than on crystal A and seems to be larger on crystal B (Fig. 2) . At 1050°C. Transient oxidation stage is not finished before the end of the four tests (Fig.  1&3 ) and XRD analysis evidenced both α-alumina and θ-alumina. Note that tests carried out at 1050°C were much shorter than tests carried out at 1150°C.
Changing the grazing incidence of the XRD analysis indicated in [12] that α-alumina was below θ-alumina. Oxidation kinetics is more difficult to analyze because the values of k p are calculated on the ten last minutes and not yet stabilized. However (see Fig 1.) , the values obtained are in good agreement with data in [3] . But no conclusion can be drawn from these tests about the effect of sulfur content or of surface orientation on the stationary oxidation kinetics (when α-alumina is rate controlling). For 900°C data previously obtained in [12] and reported on Fig. 1 , the oxidation kinetics are still in the transient stage.
Cyclic oxidation tests at 1150°C. The analysis of these tests was performed as explained in [11] . As test A5 has already been reported elsewhere [12] , we focus on tests B2 and B3. Performing cyclic oxidation tests using thermo-gravimetric device is a risky task as the furnace and the apparatus are not initially designed to performed intensive thermal cycles. That's why test B2 had to be interrupted after only 40 cycles and no data collected were exploitable. SEM observations revealed few spalled area. XRD analysis indicated that only α-Al 2 O 3 was remaining on the sample surface.
The test was run again in the same succeeded in performing 180 cycles but in collecting data for only 120 cycles. SEM observation of the sample revealed that the oxide spalled locally (10-20 µm diameter flakes), leaving always a bare surface. Spalling is larger on the lateral surface of the sample. Interfacial cavities can be seen on the bare metal. These kinds of voids have been often reported [4, 5, 14, [20] [21] [22] . The facets of voids are formed along specific crystallographic planes. Then, in cyclic conditions, new oxide formed in spalled area develops on a rough surface and on specific crystallographic planes. SEM observations also evidenced defects in the samples (mainly porosity's and cracks) in which magnesium segregates. After oxidation, oxide morphology appears different in these areas, which were more often spalled, but this localized phenomenon should have a minor effect on the macroscopic measure of mass. The experimental Net Mass Gain (NMG) is plotted on Fig. 4 . The shape of this curve is characteristic of the competition between oxidation and spalling [14, 16, 17, 23] . The maximum of the curve is reached at 80 cycles. The calculated Growth Mass Gain (GMG) is plotted on the same graph as cumulative mass of spalled oxide. These curves are obtained using the method developed in [11] and already applied in [12] . The expected asymptotic behavior of those three curves was not yet reached at the end of test B3.
The analysis of the thermogravimetric data in cyclic conditions allows us to plot the mass proportion P n of the oxide spalled at each cycle (Fig. 5) . The value of P n stays quite constant during the whole test B3. Its average value is 0.28% with a standard deviation σ equals to 0.1%. On the same plot, the results previously obtained on single crystal A for the same surface orientation are reported. This test A5 is detailed in [12] . The shape of A5 curve is different: P n slightly increases with the number of cycles until cycle 110 and then its value seems to stabilize at about 0.8%, a larger value than for test B3. For test A5, an apparent k p was calculated on the small net mass gain curve obtained at each dwell time during cyclic oxidation [11, 12] . The values calculated at cycle 2, 20, 48, 90 and 150 were consistent with the expected k p evolution with time at 1150°C, due to theta to alpha transition (first hour) and to constant oxide microstructure and k p when the steady state between oxide formation and spalling is reached (see [12] [13] ). The order of magnitude of the mass increase during the high temperature dwell (after cycle 20) was 5 µg. On single crystal B, the mass increase during the dwell time after cycle 20 is below 1.5 µg. This value is too small to allow us to fit a parabola on the points obtained. But we can notice that on single crystal A, the mass increase per unit of surface during the dwell time is about 3 times larger than for crystal B. Fig. 6 gives a comparison between tests A5 and B3, which differ only by chemical composition of the single crystal. The Net Mass Gain (NMG) is experimental data whereas the Growth Mass Gain (GMG) is calculated. Figures 5 and 6 confirm the results obtained during isothermal tests at 1150°C (Fig. 2) . The single crystal A with the higher sulfur content has slightly higher oxidation kinetics. Spalling is also more important on crystal A, furthermore, it is increasing with the average oxide thickness whereas is seems constant on single crystal B.
But considering Table 1 , one should notice that single crystal A with the higher sulfur content has also some platinum (36 at ppm). No effect of a small amount of Pt (at the ppm level) has yet been reported. Usually a few at % are needed to observe a beneficial effect. In this study, S detrimental effect is dominant at 1150°C. The beneficial effect of Pt addition [24] in nickel aluminide coatings increases with Pt content [24] [25] [26] . An improvement of the alumina scale adherence is generally reported [25, 27, 28] whereas the oxidation kinetics seems to remain unchanged [28] . The sulfur effect seems to be both of slightly increase the oxidation kinetics when α-alumina is formed and to increase spalling. The second point is consistent with the literature for which the degree of oxide scale adhesion is dependant on the sulfur impurity level and sulfur removal generally improves scale adhesion if its concentration is below 0.1-1 wt ppm [29] [30] [31] . The negative effect of sulfur on oxide adhesion properties is likely due to interfacial segregation. Authors are still arguing on the precise mechanisms of the sulfur effect [32] [33] [34] . According to [35] , in superalloy about 0.03 monolayer of sulfur may accumulate at the interface by surface recession for each 1.8 at ppm of sulfur content and each mg/cm 2 of oxygen reacted. In this study, for 100 cycles, calculations lead to 0.6 monolayer for test A5 and 0.02 for test B3. A more considerable difference in scale adhesion is then expected than the one measured with the experimental data (P n ).
Kinetics modeling
We will compare now different cyclic oxidation kinetics modeling applied to the cyclic tests A5 and B3 detailed above.
The p-k p model is applied to tests A5 and B3. The hypotheses of the p-k p model [13] are listed bellow:
-Oxide growth follows a parabolic kinetic during the successive high temperature isothermal oxidations (constant k p ).
-During the cooling, the oxide scale partly spalls. Oxide scale spalling always occurs at the metal/oxide interface, leaving a bare alloy surface, which will locally oxidize with a maximum rate during the next high temperature dwell.
-Oxide scale spalling probability p does not vary with time or space, whatever the oxide thickness and the succession of protective scale growth and scale failures.
-Growth of transient oxide is also neglected : oxidation during heating and cooling is supposed to be negligible compared to oxidation occurring during the high temperature dwell. Only two parameters are to be identified, a spalling probability p corresponding to the mass proportion of oxide spalled at each cooling and the parabolic constant k p . Fig. 7 Fig. 7 . The simulated curve is in good agreement with experimental curve for test B3 because the value of P n (experimental spalling ratio which correspond to p) is quite constant during the test, as shown in Fig. 5 . The simulation is not so good for test A5 because the increasing experimental value of P n is not taken into account in the model (p constant). So the simulation lays on an average p value of 0.59%, i.e. spalling is overestimated for the first 50 cycles and underestimated after. The p-k p model, as evidenced in [13] , is relevant when the spalling ratio is not changing during the test like for cyclic oxidation test B3 or when the duration of the transient stage is much smaller than the duration of the stationary stage with linear mass loss. But this is not the case for test A5 for which P n is increasing with oxide thickness, on the other hand, our experimental data (Fig. 5) do not support a model based on a critical oxide thickness like in [9, 36, 37] for these NiAl samples because spalling occurs since the first cycle.
A value of the spalling probability as a power law of the oxide thickness seems to be more suitable for our experiments. Monte-Carlo models such as COSP Model [17, 23] allow to take into account this oxide thickness effect. The numerical Monte Carlo code presented in [15] was applied to A5 cyclic oxidation NMG data. Two kinds of p dependency on oxide scale thickness e were tested (p(e)=αe and p(e)=βe 2 ). The best fits obtained are reported in Fig. 8 . They show a clear improvement in comparison to the constant p fit. The first explanation, which comes to mind, is an increase of spalling with oxide thickness due to increasing energy storage in the metal/oxide system [37] . An alternative or complementary explanation could be an increase of S accumulation with time at the metal/oxide interface due to metallic surface recession (Fig. 5) .
Conclusion
High precision thermogravimetry in isothermal, but also in cyclic conditions, has permitted to show that low sulfur NiAl (3 at ppm vs. 40 at ppm) oxidizes with slightly lower kinetics for both (100) and (110) surface orientations, and, in both isothermal and in cyclic conditions at 1150°C in O 2 . The spalling extent at each cycle was also shown to be lower with low sulfur content, despites the addition of a small quantity (36 at ppm) of Pt in the high sulfur NiAl. Then, the long-term detrimental effect of S was shown to be two-fold : increase oxidation kinetics during the high temperature dwell and increase of spalling. This study also confirms that the (100) NiAl surface has larger oxidation kinetics than the (110) NiAl surface at 1150°C, for both sulfur contents. This effect was not confirmed at 1050°C and 900°C because the experiments were too short to correspond to oxidation rate control by α-alumina growth. Coupling continuous thermogravimetry in cyclic conditions with oxidation kinetics modeling appears to be a powerful tool to reach a better understanding of the complex thermomechanical situation encountered during the cyclic oxidation test. Nevertheless, both experimental [38] and modeling developments are required to pursue this effort. 
